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From the President
As we move further into 2013, I'd like to reflect on
the success of the past year and the challenges ahead of
us. 2012 brought with it the 10th International
Congress on the Biology of Fish, the Section's biennial
scientific meeting, which was held in Madison, Wisconsin. For all of you
who attended, you know what a terrific job Terry Barry and his staff
did in making this meeting a success. Madison proved to be an
incredible venue; what a wonderful city and university. That was really
the "icing on the cake." The cake, if you will, was the scientific program
organized by Mark Hartl and Don MacKinlay. I think it's safe to
say that this Congress did not disappoint anyone. The quality of the
symposia, organized by our members, and presentations was
outstanding.
	

One of the real highlights for me was the number of students
presenting and the quality of the student presentations. Thanks to Jay
Nelson, who was successful in getting a NSF student travel grant, and
money set aside by the Section, we were able to provide travel
assistance to 31 students from 8 countries. I am particularly thankful to
Jannik Herskin, CEO and founder of Loligo Systems, for supporting
our students by providing cash awards for the best oral and poster
presentations. A full report of of the 10th International Congress
on the Biology of Fish information is provided on pages 6-10.
	

As many of you know, the Section also supports, with the Fish
Culture Section, a triennial international symposium, Physiological
Insights Towards Improving Fish Culture (PITIFC). Members Kurt
Gamperl, Matt Rise and myself were busy organizing this symposia
with Curry Woods, representing the Fish Culture Section. The 3rd
PITIFC was held in conjunction with Aquaculture 2013, in Nashville
Tennessee from Feb. 21 - 25, 2013. Fifty-one speakers presented in four
sessions, "Health and Disease," "Stress and Environmental Challenges,"
“Growth and Nutrition," and "Reproduction and Development." A full
report will be available in the next newsletter.
	

This is an significant year for AFS. Last June, Bill Fisher and John
Boreman outlined the Governing Board's plan to have a new Executive
Director in place when Gus Rassam's contract expires at the end of the
2013 Annual Meeting. Since then, the Governing Board gave the
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go-ahead to hire a search firm and advertise the
position and interviews were conducted. We
expect the position to be filled prior to the annual
AFS meeting this fall.
	

One of my goals this year is to work with
our long-time webmaster, Paige Ackerman, to
rejuvenate the Section's website. Paige has some
ideas to make the site more active and accessible
by a larger community. I'd like to see it more user
friendly and up-to-date. We're open to suggestions
and offers of assistance. This would be a great
project for a young professional to get involved
with. If you're interested, please let me know.

Distinguished Service
Award:
Don Mackinlay

	

Like my predecessors, I want to invite
everyone to get involved in Physiology Section
business, and I especially encourage graduate
students and early career researchers to get more
involved. Contributions to the Newsletter and coorganizing symposia at the ICBF are excellent
opportunities to do so. Everyone can keep up to
date on the progress of the 11th International
Congress on the Biology of Fish, to be held 3rd 7th August, 2014 at Heriot-Watt University,
Edinburgh, by following the conference website
http://icbf2014.sls.hw.ac.uk and through our
Twitter account @ICBF2014.
	

Lastly, I want to thank Past-president, Mark
Hartl, and the Executive Committee for making
my transition to Section president a smooth
process. The energy and commitment these
people give to the Section is incredible. I'm
excited to be a part of it and look forward to
another successful year for the Section.

All the best for 2013,

Brian Small

President, AFS Physiology Section
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Jay Nelson (left) and Distinguished Service
awardee Don Mackinlay (right) at the preconference dinner reception in Aberdeen,
Scotland, 2000.
(continued on page 3)

Distinguished Service Award: Don Mackinlay
by Jay Nelson
	

	

When asked to write about Don Mackinlay's role in the Physiology Section, one has to expand the
definition of "role", because in many respects Don IS the Physiology Section. He was there at its inception, for
it arose from a conversation between him and Colleen Caldwell in 1991. They perceived that there was a lack
of suitable venues for fish functional biologists to present their work and share ideas. He and Colleen then
proceeded to act on their idea as a team. To quote Colleen: "I recall Don’s willingness to consider all angles and
possibilities about the platform of the Section. We both agreed that what was needed was to bring together fish
physiologists from around the world to share experience, information, research ideas, etc.". He was then instrumental
in creating the section, constructing the By-Laws for the section, he became the 2nd President of the section
and most significantly, organized the first conference sponsored by the section. This original conference held in
July of 1994 in Vancouver, British Columbia, had a unique format wherein speakers submitted extended
abstracts before the conference that were then bound into an AFS publication entitled “High Performance
Fish” that attendees took home with them from the conference. This initial meeting included just over 100
speakers and more than 200 attendees, but attracted people from around the world and was considered
highly stimulatory by every attendee I've subsequently spoken with.
	

Building on this success, the meeting was re-named The "International Congresses on the Biology of
Fish" and has been held biennially nine subsequent times at San Francisco State University (July 1996), Towson
University, Maryland (July 1998), University of Aberdeen, Scotland (July 2000), the University of British
Columbia (July 2002), Manaus, Amazonas State, Brazil (August 2004), St. Johns, Newfoundland (August 2006),
Portland, Oregon (August 2008), University of Autònoma, Barcelona, Spain (July 2010) and Madison, Wisconsin
(July 2012). Participation at the Congresses has generally increased, but continues to be exceedingly student
friendly so that by 2010 there were 706 presentations and 585 participants from 41 countries, 200 of which
were students or post-docs. The international growth of the Congress offers clear evidence for its importance
to the "fish functional biology" community and is truly a testament to Don's vision, skills and drive. Whereas
various officers and local hosts have been instrumental to the success of various congresses and deserve
kudos, Don has been in charge of organizing the scientific program for all of the them and bears most of the
responsibility for their popularity.
	

I first met Don at the 1996 Congress in San Francisco. There I was so taken by the dynamic of a meeting
of just fish functional biologists, that I was sure I would be attending future meetings whenever I could. So,
when Don happened to walk by as I was waiting on my airport cab, I thanked him for a great meeting and said
"if you ever need an East coast venue, keep Baltimore in mind". Knowing full well he was planning the 1998
meeting for Boston, I was thinking this might be 8-10 years down the road, definitely after tenure. So, imagine
my surprise when Don calls me in November of 1997 asking me to serve as local host for the 1998
Congress. The ensuing eight months were interesting, to say the least, but Don showed up a week before with
his teenage daughter Christie in tow to make sure we pulled it off and several heart attacks later we did! To
this day, I have people come up to me to say how much they enjoyed the Towson meeting. The other
conference organizers have similar stories; sometimes rendered near apoplectic by Don's brinksmanship, it all
works out in the end. Don is definitely "hands on" with the Congresses, showing up days or even weeks in
advance. He arrived in Manuas well in advance of the 6th Congress to help Dal and Vera Val with the
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(continued on page 4)

Distinguished Service Award: Don Mackinlay
(continued from page 3)

complexity of holding a bi-lingual conference in the middle of the Amazon. Certainly he arrived in
Aberdeen enough in advance to buy a kilt! Don is the consummate family man and part of the secret to
his success may be that he involves his family in the congress activities whenever possible. My second
involvement with Don and the Congress came in 2002 when I was President and he basically served as
both Congress Chair as he usually does, and local host. I was wondering how he was going to pull it off,
but his wife Cammi, daughter Christie and son Callan served as ground support and "Team MacKinlay"
produced an exceptional meeting.
	

Although Don organized the 2012 Congress, as he has all others, he was unable to attend due to
health issues. It is again testament as to how intertwined Don and the section are that the #1 comment
I heard throughout the meeting was: "It's just not the same without Don here". The EXCOM meeting
began with a toast to Don's health and a communal signing of a "get well" card, but it couldn't compare
to the presence of the big guy. I'm sure that I speak for the entire section when I say that we are all
hoping/praying for Don's return to the 2014 Congress in Edinburgh.

Award of Excellence
in Fish Physiology:
Carl B. Schreck
	

Dr. Carl Schreck graduated from the
University of California, Berkeley, in 1966 with an
A.B. in Zoology. Following a year’s study at
Humboldt State University, he attended Colorado
State University where he received his M.S. in 1969
in Fisheries Science and his Ph.D. in 1972 in
Physiology and Biophysics and Fisheries Science.
	

After receipt of his Ph.D., Carl was an
Assistant Professor at Virginia Polytechnic Institute
and State University. In 1975, he became the
Assistant Leader of the Oregon Cooperative Fish
and Wildlife Research Unit through the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service and an Assistant Professor at
Oregon State University. Two years later, he became
the Leader of that Unit and still serves in that
capacity for the
(continued on page 5)
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Award of Excellence in Fish Physiology: Carl B. Schreck
(continued from page 4)

Biological Resources Division, U.S. Geological Survey where he is a Senior Scientist. Carl is also a Full
Professor in the Department of Fisheries and Wildlife at OSU and his research has focused primarily on
salmonids. He applies environmental physiology and behavior to address environmentally relevant
questions. 	

Carl served on the Governor’s Coastal Salmon Science Team to develop recovery plans for at	

risk salmon and trout for the federal listing process. He is now serving his third four year term as a
member of the Independent Multidisciplinary Science Team for the State of Oregon, being appointed by
the Governor, Speaker of the House, and President of the Senate. Carl has also been elected CoChair of the IMST for the last six years. The IMST serves to provide scientific oversight of issues related
to salmonid recovery measures and restoration of watershed health.
Additionally, Carl is in his third four-year term as President of the International Federation of
	

Fish Endocrinologists. He has served on the editorial boards of The Transactions of the American Fisheries
Society, Copeia, Comparative Biochemistry and Physiology, General and Comparative Endocrinology, and
Aquaculture and as Editor for “The Environment” for the journal Diseases of Aquatic Organisms. Carl has
also served as a Visiting Full Professor at the University of Jos, Nigeria, and has authored over 280
refereed scientific articles and books.

NATIONAL AFS BUSINESS
•

AFS Governing Board meeting briefing books and minutes
can be found at: http://fisheries.org/members-only/governingboard-meeting-books

•

The 143rd American Fisheries Society Annual
Meeting with be held September 8th -12th in Little Rock
Arkansas. For more info, go to: http://afs2013.com.

•

REMINDER: April 1, 2013 deadline - The American Fisheries

Society is seeking nominations and applications for several
2013 awards. Award recipients will be honored at the Annual
Meeting in Little Rock, Arkansas, on September 8-12, 2013.
Nominations typically require a candidate's name, full contact information, biographical information and/
or history of service to the Society. Some awards require additional nomination materials. For more
information on how to nominate an individual or organization, see descriptions at:
http://fisheries.org/awards_call.
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10th International Congress on the Biology of Fish: Report

The 10th International

Congress on the Biology of
Fish was held at the University of
Wisconsin, Madison. The meeting was
truly international with 264 delegates
from 28 different countries. There
were five plenary speakers and 14
symposia covering a broad range of
topics, such as aquaculture, climate
change, toxicity, ionic regulation and
stress physiology, to name a few.
Above photo: Opening remarks by Host Terry Barry

Of the 264 delegates, 91 students attended the conference, 31 of which received travel grants,
sponsored by a National Science Foundation grant ($14,000) and the Physiology Section ($6,960).
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10th International Congress on the Biology of Fish: Report
During the banquet, outgoing President Mark Hartl handed over the Presidency of the Physiology

Section to Brian Small, and Mark Shrimpton was confirmed as President Elect and Matt Mesa as
Treasurer/Secretary.

Above photos: Incoming President Brian Small presented outgoing President Mark Hartl with a
Certificate of Appreciation from the American Fisheries Society (photo left) and Conference Host
Terry Barry with a gift of appreciation (photo right).

Plenary Speakers
“THE RESPONSE TO STRESSORS IN FISH. AN INTERACTIVE
INTEGRATION INVOLVING ALL REGULATORY SYSTEMS”

LLUIS TORT

Full Professor in Physiology at the Universitat Autònoma de Barcelona (UAB), Dpt. of
Cell Biology, Physiology and Immunology. Specialist in comparative physiology and fish
physiology, and research interests in the area of stress physiology and immune
suppression in fish.

“THE ORIGIN AND LOSS OF THE STOMACH IN FISHES”
Jonathan Wilson is an investigator in the Ecophysiology Laboratory of the
Centre for Marine and Environmental Research in Porto, Portugal. His research
is focused on the iono regulatory physiology of fishes from lamprey to lungfish.
JONATHAN M. WILSON
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10th International Congress on the Biology of Fish: Report

Plenary Speakers (continued)
“HEAT SHOCK PROTEINS, HORMONES & HIERARCHIES:
INTEGRATED RESPONSES TO THERMAL STRESS IN FISH”
Suzie Currie is an Associate Professor in the Biology Department at Mount Allison
University, Sackville, New Brunswick, Canada. Her research interests include the
physiological mechanisms of stress tolerance, stress protein protection, and the
interactions of stress hormones and stress proteins.
SUZIE CURRIE
“FISH AS MODEL ORGANISMS: COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS
OF DIFFERENTIAL GROWTH POTENTIALS”

PEGGY BIGA

Peggy Biga, at the time at North Dakota State University, is presently an Assistant
Professor at the University of Alabama, Birmingham, AL. Her research interests
focus on the mechanisms regulating muscle cell growth and how myogenic
progenitor cells contribute to regeneration/repair in response to several common
stimuli, including injury or stress, nutritional alterations, and environmental
contamination.

SYMPOSIA:
1. Are we there yet? Application of
physiology to improve fish culture
Moderators: Bruce Barton, Jesse Trushenski and
Don MacKinlay
2. Ecological risks of anthropogenic noise
on fishery resources
Moderators: Jackson Gross and Brandon Casper
3. Fish cell cultures as a tool for fish
physiology research
Moderators: Bruria Funkenstein and Wei Ge
4. Food Intake and Utilization in Fish
Moderators: Brian C. Peterson and Brian C. Small

5. Ion and acid- base regulation in fish
Moderators: Greg Goss, Colin Brauner and Steve
McCormick
6. Fish migration physiology and behavior
Moderators: Christian Tudorache and Ted CastroSantos
7. Food Intake and Utilization in Fish
Moderators: Brian C. Peterson and Brian C. Small
8. Ion and acid- base regulation in fish
Moderators: Greg Goss, Colin Brauner and Steve
McCormick
9. Parasites of fish: minor inconvenience
or major influence on ecophysiology?
Moderators: Alastair Lyndon et al
(continued next page)
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10th International Congress on the Biology of Fish: Report
SYMPOSIA: (continued)
10. The physiology of climate change:
understanding the responses of fish to
increased temperatures and the
increased prevalence of aquatic
hypoxic zones
Moderators: Matt Mesa; Alec Maule and Jay
Nelson
11. Sensing the Environment: Molecules
to Populations - A celebration of the
pioneering work of Arthur D. Hasler
Moderators Keith Tierney and Peter Sorensen

13. Swimming Physiology of Fish
Moderators: Arjan P. Palstra and Josep V. Planas
14. Symposium on Burbot (Lota lota)
Moderators: Martin A. Stapanian and Charles P.
Madenjian
15. Tropical environments & climate
changes: extreme events affecting fish
Moderators: Dal Val;Vera Val and Renata Moreira
16. Zebrafish
Moderators: Steve F. Perry and Pung-Pung Hwang

12. Stress in fish: From genes to
behaviour
Moderators: Lluis Tort, Matt Vijayan

ORAL PRESENTATIONS:
Fish Culture
Anthropogenic noise
Fish cell cultures
Fish in a Toxic World
Fish living on the edge
Fish migration
Food Intake and Utilization
Ion and acid- base regulation
Parasites of fish
Climate change
Sensing the Environment
Stress in fish
Swimming Physiology
Burbot
Tropical environments
Zebra fish
Contributed papers
Total:
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16
4
12
21
9
11
12
28
5
9
16
11
7
12
13
9
5
200

10th ICBF: Best Student Presentations

Sponsored by: www.loligosystems.com

Congratulations to all student awardees!
Oral Presentations:
1st Prize $1000- Warren Green, The Role of the
Olfactory Bulb in Odour-Driven Movements in Sea Lamprey

2nd Prize $750- Jacob Froehlich, Skeletal Muscle
Myogenesis Appears to be Dependent on PAX3 in
Interderminate-Growing Fish

3rd Prize $250- Louisa Harding, Effects of Ethynylestradiol
on the Coho Salmon Pituitary Transcriptome

Poster Presentations:
1st Prize $1000- Chad Walock and Heather Bergan,
Nutritional State Modulates Growth Hormone-Stimulated
Insulin-Like Growth Factor Hormone Sensitive Lipase mRNA
Expression

2nd Prize $750- Leslie Erin Faught, Modulation of Plasma
Heat Shock Protein 70 Levels in Rainbow Trout

3rd Prize $250- Yusuke Ito, Roles and Interaction of
Zebrafish Sodium Ion Transport Related Proteins in
Mitochondrion-Rich Cells

STUDENT TRAVEL AWARDS
Student travel awards were provided by the Section to 31 national and international students
totalling $20,960 to offset travel expenses paid to attend the 10th International Congress on the
Biology of Fish. Travel funding of $14,000 was provided by a National Science Foundation grant.

Award Recipients: Leslie Erin Faught, Laura Dindia, Warren Green, Erminia Uliano, Bill Dew, María Jesús Herrero,
Yusuke Kumai, Nataliya Melnyk-Lamont, Dinushan Nesan, Lisa M. Robertson, Navdeep Sandhu, Agnieszka Dymowska,
Carol Best, Sjannie Lefevre, Aline Dal Gomes, Carlos Eduardo Tolussi, Genine Lipkey, Beth Stough, Susan Benda,
Katherine Bogue, Jonathan P.Velotta, James M. Barron, Andrea Hanson, Bianca Kida, Rebecca Trubitt,
Chad Walock, Natalia Zaldúa, Alexandra Andreeva, Cristiéle Ribeiro, Jason Breves, Louisa Harding
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Student Highlights: SIUC Subunit Blends Research and Service in
Pursuit of Professional Development
by Carlin Fenn, Jesse Trushenski, and Jeffrey Hillis

	


Members of the Southern

Illinois University Carbondale (SIUC)
Subunit of the Illinois Chapter of the
American Fisheries Society take a
multi-faceted approach to promote
the conservation of aquatic resources
through personal, professional, and
community development. From
teaching youths about aquatic ecology
and fish identification, to the
development of the inaugural “CarpA-Thon” for area anglers, the SIUC ILAFS subunit serves as an important
community resource.
	

This past year alone, members
planned and participated in well over a
dozen fisheries-related outreach
events, including the Illinois
Department of Natural Resources’
Urban Fishing program, where
members had the chance to introduce
youngsters to the joys of angling and
the importance and value of the great
outdoors. Opportunities abound for
Subunit members to develop their
fisheries and interpersonal skills by
electrofishing area lakes, generating
stock assessment reports, and
presenting their findings to anglers
and members of the community.
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This year, members
experienced a unique opportunity to
culture freshwater prawn as part of an
SIUC-sponsored research project. At
the end of the summer, the tasty
crustaceans were harvested and sold
to students and faculty of SIUC and
the greater Southern Illinois
community as a fundraiser for the
Subunit. Additionally, members gained
pond-culture experience, learned
about prawn biology, and collected
data for a bioenergetics study.
	

The next few months are an
exciting time for the SIUC IL-AFS
Subunit, as members are currently
developing monthly workshops to give
new students out-of-the-classroom
learning opportunities in electrofishing, lab and culture techniques,
pond management, and boat
maintenance, safety, and operation.
These opportunities build professional
skillsets, human and resource
networks, and a sense of camaraderie
among both new and old members of
the fisheries community at SIUC.The
SIUC Subunit also serves as an
important means of mentoring
undergraduate students by
incorporating real field and lab
experiences to supplement traditional
classroom-style learning.

	

Graduate students benefit
from undergraduate assistance that is
always available. This relationship is
important to the growth of the
program and describes the Subunit’s
mission. Encouraging academic
excellence, robust research
productivity, and community service
are the focus of the SIUC IL-AFS
Subunit. In addition to serving locally,
the Subunit also has a history of
helping the Illinois Chapter and AFS
Sections at various levels. Through the
Subunit, members feel a connection to
our local cadre of fish-heads, as well as
AFS and the broader fisheries
community.

To learn more about the
SIUC IL-AFS Subunit,
please visit their website at:

http://fishstudent.rso.siu.edu
Article originally printed in Fisheries
magazine 38 (1): 36.

	


Research Spotlight: Dr. A.K. Singh
National Bureau of Fish Genetic Resources, Dilkusha, Lucknow, India
Research highlights:
First record to demonstrate role of in vivo melatonin in gonadal sex
differentiation:
	

Pineal melatonin in teleostean fish is now identified to play a pivotal role in biological and
reproductive physiology. There are some reports demonstrating antigonadal activity of melatonin while other
reports are available to show progonadal activity. However, the role of pineal melatonin is not known during
sex differentiation. Therefore, the possible involvement of pineal melatonin during gonadogenesis and sex
differentiation was determined by analyzing the changes in the serum melatonin level of the fish treated with
aromatase inhibitors to block the normal sex differentiation. It was interesting to note that serum melatonin
level decreased during inhibited aromatase activity induced by the treatment of fadrozole and anastrazole
(100 and 200 mg kg-1). There was significant decrease in estradiol (E2) production leading to the
masculinization in fish. The results of this study suggested that fadrozole and anastrozole both effectively
inhibited oogenesis and ovarian development accelerating testicular formations and there was a physiological
correlation between aromatase activity and the melatonin production during gonadal development and sex
differentiation in Cyprinus carpio.

Modern techniques of monosex production in fishes
	

Of the techniques available to mass-produce a sterile or monosex population, the hormonal
induction of sex reversal is the most widely practiced. This paper presents the synthesis of works done on
sex reversal using 17a methyltestosterone (17aMT), 17b estradiol, non-steroidal aromatase inhibitors (AIs)
and oestrogen receptor agonist, tamoxifen in commercially important aquaculture species mossambique
tilapia Oreochromis mossambicus, Nile tilapia Oreochromis niloticus, common carp Cyprinus carpio, mahseer Tor
putitora and African catfish Clarias gariepinus. Results on sex reversal for producing female T. putitora
delineated that treatment to fry of T. putitora 60 days post fertilization (60 dpf) with 17b estradiol (150 mg/kg
feed) fetched 69.5% female population. Further, raised temperature (23 ± 1 C) five degrees above ambient
temperature brought about 37.5% female populations which was above the control (24.4% females). Feeding
tilapia O. mossambicus fry after yolk sac absorption stage (8 dpf) with 17aMT incorporated diet (35 mg/kg
feed) under long photoperiod (16L:8D) for 60 days obtained 100% sex reversed males with excellent
growth. Treatment with tamoxifen and letrozole (200 mg/kg feed) to fingerlings of C. carpio and O. niloticus for
60 days brought about 82.5% and 98.5% masculinization with increased level of testosterone (T). Letrozole
treatments to C. gariepinus significantly (p < 0.001) increased T level to 1197.76 ± 18.79 pg/ml when
treatment was given through feed for 60 days and 1470.5 ± 20.76 pg/ml via intraperitoneal injection. There
was significant deviation in sex ratio leading to high level of masculinization in different aquaculture species
with treatments of hormones and AIs.
References:
Singh A.K. and Ruchi Singh (2012). In vivo response of melatonin, gonadal activity and biochemical changes during aromatase inhibited
	

sex reversal in common carp Cyprinus carpio (L). The Animal Reproduction Science Elsevier. http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/
	

j.anireprosci.2012.11.004
Singh, A.K. 2012. Introduction of modern endocrine techniques for the production of monosex population of fishes, Gen. Comp.
	

Endocrinol. http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ygcen.2012.08.027.
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The 2014 International Congress on the Biology of Fish is the 11th biennial conference of
the AFS Physiology Section. The venue for this Congress is Heriot-Watt University in
Edinburgh, Scotland. Edinburgh is Scotland's capital city and is fused with fabled streets and
historic buildings, contained within a vibrant modern city. Host Mark Hartl has been working
hard to make this Congress a huge success and has a fantastic social program planned. The
scientific program is sure to be stimulating as well. We are excited to have a great diversity of
symposia proposed for the ICBF2014 in Edinburgh, once again confirming the biennial AFS
Physiology Section meeting as the foremost international Conference on Fish Physiology
where functional fish biologists can share experience, information, research and so much
more.

For more information about Edinburgh and the conference venue, accommodation,
and travel arrangements, please visit the conference website: http://icbf2014.sls.hw.ac.uk
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Zebrafish Disease Models 6
July 14 - 17, 2013
Hosted by:
Murcia University & University Hospital Virgen de la Arrixaca

The Zebrafish Disease Models 6 (ZDM6) workshop is going to be held at Murcia, Spain. ZDM6 will be
made up of a limited number of top scientists using zebrafish to study: Haematopoiesis, Inflammation,
Immunity, Infection & Cancer. The meeting directly follows the 8th European Zebrafish Meeting to be
celebrated at The Palau de Congressos de Catalunya in Barcelona.
It follows upon the success of the previous meetings in Leiden (2007), Spoleto (2009) Boston (2010),
Edinburgh (2011) and Jiangsu China (2012).
Keynote speakers include: Anna Huttenlocher (University of Wisconsin-Madison), Thomas Look (DanaFarber Cancer Institute), Lallita Ramakrishnan (University of Washington), David Traver (University of
California at San Diego), and Leonard Zon (Harvard Medical School).
This intense 3 day workshop is attended mainly by principal investigators from around the world, including
the USA, UK, Europe, Asia, Australia and New Zealand. In this workshop we aim to fully discuss throughout
presentations several unpublished work and new techniques available in these amazing research fields.
A wide variety of exhibition and sponsorship opportunities have been created to allow each company the
opportunity to show case their organization as best suits their budget. Please contact the Conference
Organizers to discuss tailor made packages. We would be delighted if you could offer your support to this
important Workshop.
We are looking forward to see you at Murcia!
On behalf of the Organizing and Scientific Committees, receive our kind regards,
Prof. Victoriano Mulero & Dr. María L. Cayuela
For more information, please see the ZDM6 website at:
http://www.zdm6.imib.es/zdm6/index.jsf
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Members’ Course Announcements
Biol-105 Iceland – A theater of
evolution and diversity.
No-lab science course
for non-science majors
Summer I June 7-23, 2013 3 Credits
This cross-disciplinary course
examines the evolution and the
origins, maintenance, management
and conservation of the unique
biological diversity of Iceland. The
course is taught in Iceland and is
designed specifically for non-science
majors seeking to survey a broad
base of study topics encompassing
the biological sciences, environmental
studies, resource management,
biodiversity conservation, and
environmental policy. The course
location gives students the
opportunity to explore these topics in
an international environment where
biodiversity issues have wide ranging
impacts. Prerequisite: Permission of
the instructor. Meets General
Education IVB requirement as a nonlaboratory science course.
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Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.

Course Instructors:
Catherine Chambers, U. Alaska
Bjarni K. Kristjánsson, Hólar U.
Skúli Skúlason, Hólar U
Helgi Thorarensen, Hólar U
E. Eugene Williams, Salisbury U.

Contact
Eugene Williams
Dept. of Biological Sciences
Salisbury University
eewilliams@salisbury.edu
Estimated Cost: $ 4,000
Costs are all inclusive
and include all meals, boarding, travel
to and from Iceland, all travel within
Iceland, health insurance and tuition.

Members’ Course Announcements (continued)

Biol-399/570 Diversity and
Evolution of Icelandic Fishes
Summer II July 5-21, 2013 3 Credits
This course is designed for
graduate students and advanced
undergraduate biology and related
majors (e.g., fisheries biology, marine
biology, oceanography, ecology,
biogeography, etc). The course focuses
on the diversity of Icelandic freshwater
fishes and how understanding their
evolution helps us understand the
evolution of fishes in general. Students
will develop a detailed understanding
of the biology of these fishes and learn
what specialized adaptations allow
them to thrive in the unique
environments of Iceland. Course
activities include lectures, laboratory
experiments, and field trips.
Prerequisites: Senior, honor or
graduate status in a science major,
good standing at the student’s resident
university and permission of the
instructor.

Course Instructors:
Dr. Bjarni K. Kristjánsson
Dr. Skúli Skúlason
Dr. Helgi Thorarensen
Department of Aquaculture and Fish
Biology, Hólar University College.

Dr. E. Eugene Williams
Department of Biological Sciences,
Salisbury University

Contact
Eugene Williams
Dept. of Biological Sciences
Salisbury University
eewilliams@salisbury.edu
Estimated Cost: $ 4,000
Costs are all inclusive
and include all meals, boarding, travel
to and from Iceland, all travel within
Iceland, health insurance and tuition.
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Members’ Course Announcements (continued)
SUMMER	
  GRADUATE	
  COURSE
AD	
  FOR	
  SUMMER	
  COURSE	
  AT	
  FRIDAY	
  HARBOR	
  LABORATORIES,	
  	
  USA.	
  	
  
(FINANCIAL	
  AID	
  IS	
  OFFERED)
AT	
  FRIDAY	
  HARBOR	
  LABORATORIES,	
  	
  WA,	
  USA.
FISH	
  SWIMMING:	
  Kinema>cs,	
  Ecomorphology,	
  Behavior	
  &	
  Environmental	
  Physiology
July	
  21st	
  	
  -‐	
  August	
  23rd	
  ,	
  2013
5	
  weeks:	
  M-‐F	
  8-‐5;	
  S	
  8-‐12
BIOL	
  533	
  B	
  (9	
  credits)
Instructors:	
  
Dr.	
  Paolo	
  Domenici	
  (CNR,	
  Italy)
Dr.	
  John	
  Steﬀensen	
  (University	
  of	
  Copenhagen,	
  Denmark)
Course	
  descrip>on:	
  Fish	
  swimming	
  is	
  a	
  mulYdisciplinary	
  area	
  of	
  research	
  that	
  encompasses	
  
biomechanics,	
  physiology,	
  ecology	
  and	
  behavior.	
  Knowledge	
  of	
  ﬁsh	
  swimming	
  is	
  relevant	
  
both	
  for	
  students	
  interested	
  in	
  mechanisms	
  of	
  locomoYon,	
  and	
  those	
  interested	
  in	
  
locomotor	
  adaptaYons	
  to	
  the	
  environment.	
  The	
  main	
  subjects	
  will	
  be	
  1)	
  the	
  kinemaYcs	
  and	
  
performance	
  of	
  swimming	
  in	
  ﬁsh	
  using	
  various	
  locomotory	
  modes,	
  2)	
  the	
  ecomorphology	
  of	
  
ﬁsh	
  locomoYon,	
  3)	
  locomotor	
  strategies,	
  4)	
  metabolic	
  aspects	
  of	
  ﬁsh	
  swimming,	
  and	
  5)	
  the	
  
eﬀect	
  of	
  various	
  environmental	
  factors	
  on	
  ﬁsh	
  swimming.	
  These	
  topics	
  will	
  be	
  treated	
  in	
  
lectures	
  and	
  laboratory	
  sessions.	
  Students	
  will	
  learn	
  techniques	
  of	
  video	
  analysis,	
  
kinemaYcs,	
  energeYcs	
  and	
  respirometry.	
  The	
  ﬁrst	
  half	
  of	
  the	
  course	
  will	
  have	
  an	
  emphasis	
  
on	
  lectures	
  and	
  explanaYons	
  of	
  techniques	
  for	
  studying	
  ﬁsh	
  swimming	
  in	
  the	
  laboratory.	
  In	
  
the	
  second	
  half	
  of	
  the	
  course,	
  emphasis	
  will	
  be	
  placed	
  on	
  laboratory	
  work.	
  Students	
  will	
  
pursue	
  independent	
  research	
  projects.	
  Enrollment	
  will	
  be	
  limited	
  to	
  15	
  graduate	
  students.
	
  
For	
  addiYonal	
  informaYon	
  contact:	
  paolo.domenici@cnr.it	
  or	
  jfsteﬀensen@bio.ku.dk
InformaYon	
  for	
  applicants	
  (including	
  tuiYon	
  and	
  ﬁnancial	
  aid)	
  can	
  be	
  found	
  at:
hbp://depts.washington.edu/dl/stu_index.html	
  
Early	
  applica>ons	
  are	
  encouraged.	
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Positions available or wanted

MSc Programmes in Marine,
Environment and
Climate Change Studies
A suite of multi-disciplinary 12-month Masters degree programmes is available at
Heriot-Watt University, Edinburgh from September 2013.
_________________________________________________________________________

MSc AND POSTGRADUATE DIPLOMA PROGRAMMES:
Marine Resource Development and Protection
Marine Biodiversity & Biotechnology
Marine Spatial Planning
Climate Change: Managing the Marine Environment
Climate Change: Impacts and Mitigation

Visit our dedicated website for details
http://marinemsc.sls.hw.ac.uk
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Positions available or wanted (continued)

PhD Assistantship
ssistantship in
Ecotoxicology
University of Connecticut
Opportunity Description: Seeking highly motivated student for a
PhD graduate assistantship at the University of Connecticut in the
Department of Natural Resources and the Environment. The
Th
position is part of an interdisciplinary, multi-institute
multi
research
program on the impacts on fish of the Deepwater Horizon Spill in
the Gulf of Mexico. Research responsibilities include all aspects of
conducting a series of fish bioassays, and integrating results in a
population
ulation model. The successful applicant is expected to pursue
additional research questions in the field of Ecotoxicology. Work
will begin in May or August 2013.
Benefits:: GRA support and health benefits according to the
University of Connecticut guidelines. In addition there will be
opportunity to travel to collaborating institutes and/or scientific
meetings.
Qualifications: Applicants must have a MS degree. Applicants
Applica
should have experience with fish laboratory studies, standard
laboratory techniques (ELISA, RIA, qPCR) OR population
modelling. Competitive applicants will have experience in all three.
Successful applicants will also demonstrate ability to supervise
undergraduates
duates and are highly committed to publishing peerreviewed articles. Candidates should be motivated to pursue
additional external funding.
To Apply: To apply (or to get additional information),
information) please email
Dr. Thijs Bosker (thijs.bosker@uconn.e
(thijs.bosker@uconn.edu)
du) with the subject line
“PhD Gulf Oil Spill”. Include one attachment that contains a cover
letter summarizing relevant experience and stating GPA and GRE
scores, your CV, and contact information for 3 references. Also
attach an unofficial copy of your transcripts. Application
A
deadline is
March 1st
st and review of candidates will continue until the
position has been filled.
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Positions available or wanted (continued)
Cape Eleuthera Institute (CEI) Internship Program

CEI has a vibrant intern program designed to award individuals the opportunity to learn and contribute to all
aspects of operating a remote research and education facility. We provide an intellectually rigorous atmosphere
that allows new and returning members of our community to gain a deeper understanding of research projects,
visiting educational programs, or systems at CEI.
CEI offers internships to individuals hoping to gain hands-on experience in areas related
to sustainable food production and marine biology.
Internships are now available in the following areas: Open Ocean Aquaculture,
Aquaponics, Permaculture, Shark Research and Conservation, Flats Ecology Intern,
Lionfish Research and Education Intern, Queen Conch Research Intern,
Outdoor Education Intern, Systems Intern, Biodigestion, Information Technology
Please see CEI’s website for more information: http://www.ceibahamas.org/

Seeking North American Post-Doctoral Opportunity:
Name: MARÍA JESÚS HERRERO, PH.D.
Address: C/Mosquera de Barnuevo, 4. 42004 Soria (Spain)
Email: mjhr@um.es
Phone number: 0034.600.656.771
Birth place, date: Soria (Spain), 1st March 1977
Representative projects:
Self-feeding in fish: a geometrical approach for optimizing aquaculture production
Improving net cages of fish farm facilities
Biological rhythms in fish (locomotor and feeding activity)
Dietary selection and stress
Circadian components and the effects of melatonin in the stress axis at the level of pituitary
Neuroendocrinological basis of feeding and feeding rhythms in Salvelinus alpinus
Impact on fish physiology of a new antifouling agent
Representative publications:
MJ Herrero; JA Madrid; FJ Sánchez-Vázquez.2003. Entrainment to light of circadian activity rhythms in tench (Tinca tinca).
	

Chronobiology International, 20: 1001-1017. !
MJ Herrero; M. Pascual; JA Madrid; FJ Sánchez-Vázquez.2005. Demand-feeding rhythms and feeding-entrainment of
	

locomotor activity in tench (Tinca tinca). Physiology and Behavior, 84: 595-605.
MJ Herrero; JM Míguez; FJ Martínez; JA Madrid.2007. Response of plasma and gastrointestinal melatonin, plasma cortisol and
	

activity rhythms of European sea bass (Dicentrarchus labrax) to dietary supplementation with tryptophan
	

and melatonin. Journal of Comparative Physiology (B), 177: 319-326.
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Director/Associate Professor
Environmental Science and Studies
Fisher College of Science and Mathematics
FCSM-N-2636
Position:
Towson University invites applications for the Director of the Environmental Science and Studies Program at the rank of
Associate Professor. This is a senior position with leadership and management responsibilities for the undergraduate and
graduate programs in the interdisciplinary Environmental Science and Studies Program. The position is a ten-month faculty
appointment with a supplemental director’s summer stipend and a reduced teaching load; it begins no later than August 21,
2013, and the base salary is commensurate with experience. As a faculty member, the successful candidate will join an
appropriate department and will report to the Department Chair, and as Director, he or she will report to the appropriate Dean.
Responsibilities:
The Director will provide critically important leadership for the existing undergraduate and graduate programs, which involve
faculty and resources from five colleges. Building on the program’s strengths in the area of urban environmental issues, the
Director will facilitate and enhance collaboration between existing faculty and develop outreach and applied research
opportunities in the broader community. The Director, with input and support from the program’s advisory committee, will lead
the development of a blueprint for future program directions including issues surrounding sustainability and climate change
education. The Director will also further Towson’s mission to address the higher education and workforce needs of the region.
Qualifications:
Applicants should have a terminal degree in a relevant discipline, leadership experience applicable to an academic setting, a
record of success working in an interdisciplinary environment, a record of effective teaching and scholarship, and demonstrated
experience obtaining external funding and establishing external partnerships. A broad knowledge of environmental science and
emerging environmental policy issues as well as the ability to lead collaborative initiatives to seek external funding from public
and private entities will be important.
Towson University:
Founded in 1866, Towson University is recognized by U.S. News & World Report as a top public university in the Northeast
and Mid-Atlantic regions. Towson is nationally recognized for its programs in the liberal arts and sciences, business, education,
communications, health sciences, and the fine and performing arts. The University places a strong emphasis on service learning
and civic engagement through such activities as internships, practica, clinical placements, course assignments and student
events. As the Baltimore area’s largest university, Towson articulates its research and scholarship mission through partnerships
that link the University to the economic, educational and cultural life of the state of Maryland and the mid-Atlantic region.
Towson enrolls more than 22,000 students and offers more than 100 bachelors, masters, and doctoral programs in the liberal
arts and sciences and applied professional fields. Located on a rolling 328 acres, the striking campus is eight miles north of
downtown Baltimore and 45 miles from Washington, D.C. The campus and its surroundings, including the 6-acre Glen
Arboretum and a nearby 230-acre field station, provide excellent opportunities for teaching and supporting the academic
pursuits of the 830 full-time faculty members who work here. For additional information, visit http://www.towson.edu.
Application Process:
Electronic submission of application materials is preferred. Interested applicants should submit a cover letter, a 3-page
statement describing leadership background, skills, knowledge and experiences relevant to this position, curriculum vitae, and
three current letters of reference.
Address cover letter to Dr. Gail E. Gasparich and send via email to ggasparich@towson.edu. Regular mail submissions, if
necessary, should be sent to:
Dr. Gail E. Gasparich
Associate Dean, Fisher College of Science and Mathematics
Towson University
8000 York Rd.
Towson, MD 21252-0001
Review of applications will begin on February 15, 2013. The position will remain open for applications until it is filled
successfully.
Upon submitting your Curriculum Vitae to indicate your interest in this position, please be sure to visit ttp://
www.towson.edu/odeo/applicantdata.asp to complete a voluntary on-line applicant data form. The information you
provide will inform the university’s affirmative action plan and is for statistical purposes only and shall not be used to
illegally discriminate for or against anyone.
Towson University is an equal opportunity/affirmative action employer and has a strong institutional
commitment to diversity. Women, minorities, persons with disabilities, and veterans are encouraged to apply.
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Other Announcements
New Journal “Conservation Physiology” Just Launched
Conservation Physiology is an online only, fully open access journal published on behalf of the

Society for Experimental Biology by Oxford University Press. The journal went “live” in early
December of 2012 for paper submissions. Page fees are waived during the launch period (at
least 1st year). Conservation Physiology will publish research on all taxa (microbes, plants and
animals) focused on understanding and predicting how organisms, populations and ecosystems
respond to environmental change and stressors. Physiology is considered in the broadest
possible terms to include functional and mechanistic responses at all scales. We also welcome
research towards developing and refining strategies to rebuild populations, restore ecosystems,
inform conservation policy, and manage living resources. The editorial board has several AFS
Physiology Section members (e.g., Tony Farrell, Hans Portner, John Mandelman) and Steven
Cooke is the Editor-in-Chief. Contributions are welcome!
http://www.oxfordjournals.org/our_journals/conphys/

Special Issue from 2010 Barcelona Symposium
A Special Issue with 14 articles was published in November
2012 in the journal Ecological Engineering. This Special Issue
is a result of the Fish Habitat Symposium: Understanding and
Improving Connectivity and Suitability which was organized
in Barcelona, Spain, as part of the International Congress on
the Biology of Fish, 5-9 July 2010. The Special Issue is entitled
“Ecohydraulic Approaches for Restoring Habitat Connectivity
and Suitability” and the number of published papers
represent just under 30% of the presentations made at the
symposium. Ecohydraulics is leading efforts to improve
knowledge and understanding of complex and
interdisciplinary topics such as fish behaviour, swimming
performance, fish passage, biotic habitat inter-relationships,
ecological or instream flow regimes, and river restoration.
More meaningful and effective interdisciplinary collaborations
at increasingly more sophisticated levels are a reality. Such
collaborations, lifelong learning and expertise, progressively
l e a d b i o l o g i s t s , e c o l o g i s t s , hy d r a u l i c e n g i n e e r s ,
geomorphologists and other scientists to practical solutions
despite data limitations and lack of knowledge. There are
several cases where interdisciplinary challenges are met by
recasting traditional assumptions, delivering innovative
thinking, and inspiring paradigm shifts.
Christos (Chris) Katopodis, P.Eng., FCSCE
Guest Editor
Katopodis Ecohydraulics Ltd.
122 Valence Avenue
Winnipeg, MB, CANADA
204-261-1482
KatopodisEcohydraulics@shaw.ca
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